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3) Notrtions and ebbrevirtionr have thch urrnl ncrriry
4) Simptc calculator h allowed.

Ql) A) Fill in the blanlcs:

a)

[2#r0l

If the payment ofthe annu$ is made at the end of interval of time is

called....

(Defened annuity, Annuity due, Ordinary annuity)

The variabls that help to decide the outcome are called ....

(Decision variable, Dependent variable)

The column which is introduced in $e transportation matrix to balance

the rim requirernents, is known as ....

(Key column, Idla column, Dummy column)

If A, B and C mafrices of satrre order and (A+B) + C = A+(B+C), this

law is known as ....

(Commutative law, Associatirrc law, Cramer's law)

The price at which the articles are purchased is calld the .. .. price.

(Cos! Selling, Marked)

P, T. O.

b)

c)

d)

e)



State whefter the following statement are true OR False. [3x2=61

a) In matrix minima method, allocation is startcd from top left hand somer

of the transportdtion table.

b) The NAV ropresents msrkct wlue of a unit of the fund.

c) The inverse ratio is the ratio in rewrce order ofthe original ratio.

Q2) Attempt any FOLIR of the following. [4xz+=f6]

a) Pragat invested Rs. 13,568/- in 7% shares af Rs. 1061-. Find his profit at

the end ofthe year. {f .V. 1001.

What is the transportation problem? Define unbalanced kansportation

problem. Write the methods of solving balanced hansportation problem.

Find &c compound interest on B.s. 5000 for 3 years at 5olo p. a

compounded halfyeady.

Write the general formulation of LPP- Define Decision wriable,

Objective functioru feasible solution in LPP.

What is percentage and how it is calculated?

If A = [3 f],*oamatrixXsuchthatA- ,*= [1 l]

Q3) Attempt any FOUR of the following.

a) Find the fourth proportional to 7,21 and25,

b) What are the components of linear programming?

c) What is 45o/o of 482?

lax4=161

d) A scooter costing Rs. 12,000 was sold for Rs. 10,400 aftsr two years.

Find the percentage loss.

e) Find the simple interest on Rs. 40,000 for S,years d.126/op.u

0 Define: i) matri& ii) Square mhix,

iii) Diagonal marrix iv) Skew*ymmetric matrir

P. T. A,

B)

b)
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d)

e)
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Q4) Attempt anyFOUR ofthe following. [4x4=16]

a) Explain the matrix minima method used to solve the transportation

ptoblem.

Solve the following LPP by graphical method:

l{oximizeZ=?Ax+77y

Subiectto:Zx*2y 322

lZx+l}y312A

x>0,y20
A person invested Rs. 7000 in 87o shares at Rs 140. How much dividend

will he get?

The price ofao article was Rs. 500 and a year later the price increased to

fu 750. By how much percent has the value increased?

Cost price of an article is Rs. 20,000. What should be the marked price

in order to earn 20% profit after allowing 4% discount?

Firrd the difference between compound interest and simple interest on

Rs. 500 for 2 years at l}oh p. a (compounded yearly).

QS) Attempt any ONE ofthe following. [1x6d]

Plant Ware houses Supply

I 2' 4

P1

P2

J
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27

Demand l2 13 15 t0 50
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b)

c)

d)

e)

a) Find the inverse of matrix A.

r28 45 63r

I - lzo 34 481

Lr, 36 s1l

b) Solve the following transportation problem by matrix minima method:

U


